
CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

The Feathered Hero.

An interesting relic is preserved in

a glass case in the English Coldstream
guards orderly room at Whitehall. It

consists of the head and neck of a
goose, around which is a golden collar
with the inscription, "Jacob 2d Bat-
talion Coldstream Guards." Beneath
It are the words, "Died on Duty."

In 1838 a rebellion broke out in
Great Britain's Canadian possessions,
and two battalions of the guards were

cnt thither to assist in quelling it, the
battalion already mentioned being one

them. Both corps occupied the
citadel of Quebec, and in their turn
supplied the guards which were
ordered to be mounted in different

parts of the town and neighborhood.
Near one of these guards was a farm-
yard which had suffered much from
the ravages of foxes?animals that
were at that time a great pest to the
colonists; and as the farm in question
had been suspected of being the meet-
ing plaee of the rebels, a chain of
sentries was placed around it. One
day the sentry, whose duty it was to
watch the entrance to the farm, had
his attention attracted to an unusual
noise, and on looking toward the spot
whence it proceeded he beheld a fine
goose lleeing toward him closely pur-
sued by a fox. llis first impulse was
to have at shot at the latter; but this

would have alarmed the guard, and
brought condign punishment on him-
self for giving a false alarm. He was

compelled, therefore, to remain a silent

spectator to the scene,while every step
brought the reynard nearer to his prey.
In the hight of its despair the poor
bird ran its head and neck between the
legs of the soldier, in its frantic en-
deavor to reach the refuge which the
sentry-box could afford, and at the

same moment the wily fox made a

desperate grab at the goose; but too
late, for ere he could get a feather
between his teeth, the ready bayonet
of the sentinel passed through his
body. The poor goose, byway of
showing its gratitude to its preserver,
rubbed its head against his legs, and
made other equally curious demonstra-
tions of jov; nor could it ever be pre-
vailed upon to quit the post, but
walked up and down day after day
with each successive sentry that was
placed there until the battalion left
Canada, when the goose was brought
away with it as a regimental pet to
Englar d.

The most remarkable thing in con-
tion with the story is that the goose in
turn actually saved its preserver's life.
Whether the former knew that the
sentry was the same man or not must,
of course, forever remain a problem;
but it so happened that he was
on that particular post about
two months alterward, attended by the

goose, when a desperate attempt was
made to surprise and kill the unwary
sentinel. In these moments of darkness
a sharp observer might have noticed

the shadows of several men, who un-
observed by the somewhat drowsy sen-
tinel, were endeavoring stealthily to
approach the post where he stood.
Closer and closer they stole up toward
the post, the thick snow which lay on
the ground completely deadening the
sound of their footsteps. But just as
two of their number, one on each side
of the gentry-box, were preparing with
uplifted knives to spring upon the un-
suspecting man. the goose made a
grand effort, rose suddenly on "its
wings, and swept around the sentry-
box with tremendous force, flapping its
wings right in the faces of the would-
be assassins. They were astounded,
and rushed blindly forward; but the
sentry, fully aroused to his danger,
bayoneted one and shot at the other as
he was running away. Mean while,the
other conspirators approached quickly
to the assistance of their colleagues;
but the bird repeated its tactics, and
enabled the sentry to keep them at bay
until the guard?whom the firing of
his musket had alarmed?came upon
the scene and made tliern flee for
their lives.

When this incident became known,
poor old Jacob was the hero of the
garrison, and the officers subscribed
for and purchased the golden collar
which the bird afterward wore until
the day of its death. The feathered
hero was well fed and cared for, and a
circular bath filled with water was al-
ways at his disposal. For many years
Jacob seemed to bear a charmed life;
but he was at length run over by a
van. Every effort which kindness and
skill could suggest was made to save
the extraordinary bird, but it was of
no avail, and he died like a true sol-
dier, at the post of duty, after a "sen-
try go" of no less than twelve years.

A Use for Dudes.
"I suppose you have heard of our

dudes, Miss Clarwa?" observed a New
York swell to a Jacksonville girl.

"Oh, yes," she answered. ?They are
becoming very popular in Florida. We
use them for alligator bait."? jßrooklyn
Eagle.

The Minneapolis Tribune says that
goats are the best land cleaners known.
It says that a herd of 1000 entirely

cleared 500 acres of brush land in
three years. Not a vestige of under-
growth was left.

_
The sunflower does not turn with the

sun, but a recent observer finds that a

majority of the flowers do have a pre_
vailing direction when opened.

? THE NEWS.
The Central Labor Onion in New York

discussed the relation of the labor question

to the revolutionary movements in Europe.

General sentiment favored the use of dyn-

amite ?the argument advanced being that

king and potentates use every engine of de-
struction in their wars, and particularly
against the people, when revolutionary out-

breaks occur.
James J. Madden, a clerk in the importing

house of Muser <fc Bros., 465 Broome street,

New York, has been arrested on the charge

of stealing $23,000 worth of laces. He
admitted the theft and gave the names
of several persons to whom he had sold the
goods all of whom were arrested.

The schedule in the assignment of George
Palin <t Co., tanners and dealers in oils, at 87
Gold street and 424 Water street, New York,

to Justus L. Bulkley, hns been filed. The
liabilities are $508,021, nominal assets $487,- j
710, and actual assets $270,735.

Agents of the secret service division of the
treasury have arrested a gang of counterfeit-
ers in New York whose operations they have
been watching for some time.

Among the deeds recorded in New York
were three conveying property in Mott street j
to three Chinamen who have declared their j
intention to beoomo American citizens.
They paid $31,500 for their purchases.

A billmaking tho Brooklyn bridge free for

foot passengers has passed the New "iork

Assembly.

The six-day race ?10 hours a day?between
Charles Teroy, riding horses, and John S.
Prince and W. M. Woodside, riding bicycles,
during alternate hours, was continued at the
Boston Casino. At 10.30 P. M., the close of

the day's contest, the score showed 903 miles
for the horses and 312 for the bicycles.

During the last three months 1.376 build-
ing permits were issued in Baltimore.

Middle and Southern News

A terrible cyclone visited Webster parish
passing from the northeast to the southwest
over a length of track extending 15 miles.
Dr. S. F. Johnson's gin honse and other
buildings were blown away, M illiam 1 ay- i
lor's place was badly wrecked. S. R. liar-

,

rell's place was torn to pieces, and the

cabins and barns were utterly demolished,

while rails from the fences were blown for

miles. (In forty acres of heavily timbered
land not a tree is left standing. The fences

on the place were blown away and not a ves-

tige of corn or fodder is left. IVin. Gamble s

place is badly damaged. Mrs. Youngblood

was hurt. Most miraculeus escapes are

reported. Several negroes who were blown
across a field alighted uninjured.

Cyclones in the South continue. At Ben-
ton. Texas, a terrific storm swept over the

country, demolishing trees and houses, and
attended with loss of life. At Arcada, La.,

the heaviest hail storm was experienced, j
doing damage to stock, trees and everything

in its track. At Hammond, La., a hailstorm
unprecedented in violence, was experienced,
causing great damage to houses, crops and

vegetation.
A fire at Wellsburg, W. Va.. destroyed

Fowler's livery stable, the Pan-Handle Aetrs j
office, the residence and tin-shop of J. N. ;
Tharnock, the dwelling and store of Hugh
Booth and the Dwelling and saloon cf Robert j
Thompson. The town hall, council chani- ;
hers and market house were badly damaged.

The total loss will be about $37,000. The j
town is without fire extinguishing apparatus.

The Oakland Democrat 6ayg: ?"J. H. Gor-

don <fc Son, of Cumberland, Md., have sold
Yough Manor, a tract of land in Garrett
county, comprising 9,000 acres, for $45,000.
to Pennsylvanians. This strengthens the
opinion that it willnot be long until a rail-
toad will be constructed running through
this section to connect with the West Vir-
ginia Central and Pittsburg and Baltimore
and Ohio Railroads.

Information received from Roannoke,Ya..
represents the prevalence of scarlet fever in
that town to snch an extent as to cause gen-

eral concern. There have been a number of

deaths of children and adults within sev-
eral days past, and the schools have been
closed in consequence of the epidemic.

The Scott liquor law of Ohio has been
decided unconstitutional by Justice May, of
Stubenville. The justice gave an opinibn
that the law is unconstitutional because the

tax is unequal and because it impairs exist-
ing contracts.

The Irish societies of Philadelphia have
appointed a committee to wait on the news-

papers of that city and ask that correspon-

dents be sent to Ireland to investigate the
condition of affairs, and to inform the people

af this country of the evils under which the
Irish people are suffering.

In leaping a hurdle at Forepangh's circus,
at Pott6ville, Pa., the horse ridden by Mrs.
Cook, an equestrienne, stumbled and fell
upon the rider, breaking her ribs and injur-
ing her internally.

Dispatches from various parts of Virginia
rei>ort a heavy frost and it is supposed the
fruit has been somewhat injured. A dis-
patch from Felton, Del., says that there was
ice an eighth of an inch thick in that locality.

Theopilus Fenn, founder of the Pennsyl-

vania Telegraph, (now called the Harrisburg

Telegraph,) died near Harrisburg, Pa. He
began his editorial career in 1827 as editor
of the Anti-Masonic Hera Id,at New Holland.
Pa.

Three persons have been arrested in Balti-
more county for grave robbing at Bayview
Asylum burying grounds.

A little daughter of John O'Connell fell
into the hydraulic canal at Middletown,
Ohio. He sprang into the caual to rescue
hor, and being nnable to swim, went to the
bottom. His wife followed him into the
water and was also drowned.

George Lake, a colored man has been con-
victed at Cambridge, Md., for an indecent
assault on Mrs. Simmons, and sentenced to
be hanged.
Eleven persons charged with being en g ig3l

in the attack on Obrien's circus, at Dover,

Del., were indicted by the grand jury at
Dover.

A $500,000 cotton factory is to be startel
at Florence, S. C. The company has been
organized and over $100,030 was subscribed
at the first meeting.

George W. Demarest, a wealthy resident
of Passaic, N. J., was killed last summer by
the accident on the Long Branch Division of
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, when
the train ran off the bridge over Parker's
creek. His relatives brought suit for $103,-
000 damages in the Passaic county court, and
recovered a verdict for $30,000.

Captain Philip B. Thompson, member of
Congress from the eighth Kentucky district,
shot and killed Walter Davis, as he was step-
ping from a smoking car on the Cincinnati
Southern railroad. The cause alleged for
the deed was an undue intimacy of Davis
with Thompson's wife.

A hosiery millhas gone into operation in

Columbia, S. C., within the penitentiary
wall, the hands employed being oonvicts.
Tho green hands are under instructions by

skilled workmen from the North, which has
also supplied the machinery. When in full
operation the millwill employ two hundreJ
hands and turn out 12,000 pair of stockings a

dny.

Tho Supremo Court of Ohio has refused to

grant the motion for a petition in error in

the ease of J. D. Watson, convicted of brib
ing membors of the Legislature. Tho sen
tence of the court to imprisonment willnow
be carried out.

The activity at Richmond, Va., May Ist, in

the tobacco trade has surpassed anythin \u25a0
ever known in the history of this business in

the city. Nearly 2,000,000 pounds of tobacco.
4,000,000 cigarettes and 1,000,000 cigars h \v<

| been shipped from here or prepared for sin; ?

ment at an early day.
During last week twenty-five steamships ot

large tonnage arrived at Newport News, Va

Washington Notes-

The reduced internal revenue taxes willbe

1 operative May Ist. The tobacco trade, which
has been dull pending tho reduction, is

expected to be active from the outset,

j (ten. ltaum, commissioner of internal rev-
-1 enue, has tendered his resignation to the

President.
Red Cloud sends word to the President

that he has discovered a gold mine on his
reservation.

The debt statement issued shows the
decrease of tho public debt during the month
of April to be $2,851,402.65.

Foreign News.
loxuax, April 27. ?Michael Fngan was

convicted at Dublin yesterday of participa-

| Lug in tho Phoenix Park murders, and was
cor.'.once J to be hanged May 28.

Dovine, who was arrested in Dublin, at
tho time of the murder of Detective Cox, has
tnrnod informer, and yesterday gave testi-
mony which willlead to a number of arrests.

The London Times favors the trying of the
conspirators by the judges when juries fail to
agree.

A nitro-glyeerine manufactory has been

; discovered at Northampton.
? Tho French conneil of state has decided to

stop the salaries of all bishops and clergy-
men.

LONDON, April 20. ?Joseph Hanlon, one ol
the Phoenix Park murderers, has made
statement implicating other prisoners.

Patrick Delaney, sentenced to ten yean-

penal servitude, for assaulting Judge Law-
sou, has been charged with a more serious

! crime.
An nnonymous letter has been received in

London threatening to blow up Guildhall
on May 6 with dynamite.

The Dublin police have evidence that
Carey, the informer, is implicated in mur-
ders of Talbot and others.

Mr. Sargent, American minister in Berlin,
has made an explanation concerning the
recent newspaper charges against him.

It is stated that a request will be made
from Dublin for tho extradition of a
dozen persons from the United States.

More arrests have been mude in Dublin in
connection with the murder conspiracy.

The yellow Lver has appeared at Vera
Cruz, Mexico.

LONDON, April 30. ?Fitzhnrrie, nlins "Skin
the Goat," one of the Phoenix Park priso-
uers, was placed on trial yesterdny.

It is said that the charges against a doztn
Irish refugees in America have been for-
warded to the British ministry at Washing-
ton.

Dr. Norvin Green, president of the West
em Union Telegraph Company, was eutet"

t lined at dinner in Greenwich, England,
last night by Mr. John Pender. M. P.

It was said in the House of Commons yts

terday that a conspiracy to mtrder existed in
county Clare, Ireland.

The testimonial to Mr. Parnell has reached
£6,000.

The lA>ndon Times says the Philadelphia
convention was supremely ridiculous.

IVONDON, May 1.--The cab driver, Fitzhar-
ris, alias "Skin the Goat," who was placed
on trial in Dublin on the charge of being

one of the principals in the Phoenix Park

murders, was acquitted yesterday. He will
will next be tried on the charge of a eonspir
ncy to murder.

The Norddeutschr Zeitimg, of Berlin
severely criticises Minister Sargent for his
course relative to the importation of Ameri
can hog products into Germany.

The Russian authorities believe that the
Nihilists are making preparations for simu'.

taneous disturbances in various portions <'

the empire during the period of the Cznr'.-
coronation.

The London Times says a meeting of lead
ing owners of steamships will be held on thi
10th inst., to take steps towards raising cap

ital for the purpose of building another

canal across the Isthmus of Suez.
Queen Victoria has definitely abandoned

her intention to open the Fisheries Exhihi
tion. The Prince and Princess of Wale-
will officiate in her place.

Admiral Berger, the second commander in
rank of the German navy has resigned.

THE MARKETS.
BALTIMORE.

FLOUR?City Mills extra.. $4 2"> @4 75
WHEAT?Southern Faltz... 1 20 (fit 22

CORN?Southern white @ t>7
Do yellow 68 @ 05

RYE?Good 70 @ 72
OATS?Maryland 52 @ f4
COTTON?Middling 10 @ 10?*

Good ordinary B?s'@
HAY?Md. and Pa. Timot'y 18 00 @ 19 00
STRAW?Wheat 800 @lO 00

BUTTER?Western prime.. 20 @ 28
West Virginia I'd @ 21

CHEESE?New York State
choice 15 @ 10
Western prime 13 @ 13j^

EGGS 7 15 @ 10
CATTLE 0 00 @8 25
SWINE !\u2666 @ 10
SHEEP AND LAMBS 4 @ 0
TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior. 1 50 @2 00

Good common 3 00 @ 4 50
Middling 000 @8 00
Good to fine red 8 50 @ 10 00
Fancy 1000 @l4 00

NEW YORK.

COTTON ?Middling upland 10 @ 10%

FLOUR?Southern com. to
fair extra 4 75 @5 10

WHEAT?No. 1 white 1 15 @1 10
RYE?State 78 @ 79
CORN ?Southern Ye110w.... 09 @ 70
OATS?White State 61 @ 64
BUTTER-State 20 @ 24
CHEESE?State 13 @ 14
EGGS 20 @ 28

PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR?Penna. fancy 4 75 @5 10
WHEAT?Pa. and Southern

red 1 V @1 23
RYE ?Pennsylvania 70 @ 72
CORN?Southern ye110w.... 08 @ 09

OAT 3 62 @ 53
BUTTER-Stats 20 @ 27
EGGS?State 15 @ 17

CLIPPING*.
Railway signals: Signal extortion,

signal neglect, and signal impudence.

Never soy "Bo" to a goose; it is urn
grammatical, riay beau to the gander

?belle to the goose.

The boys in one of our grammar
schools call their schoolma'am "Expe-
rience," because she is a dear teacher.

"Why is a young man like a kernel

of corn ?" asked a young lady. "Be-
cause," said another, "he turns white
when he pops."

"Marriage," said an unfortunato
husband, "is tho church-yard of lov-

ers." "And you men," replied his

wife, "are the grave-diggers."
"The best conductor of electricity

at present known is silver." The best
conductor into "society" at present
known is gold. It used to be brains.

"Why is it, husband, that whenever
we send for a pound of tea or colTee
to the grocer's, it falls an ounce

short?" "Oh, it's just a weigh he has."
A lawyer, who died recently, left

the greater part of his money to the

asylum for lunatics and idiots. He
said the money ought to go to the

classes from whom he received it.

A western journal has been sued
for libel for calling a man a horse
thief. lie will prove that he owns a
livery stable and should have been

called an extortioner instead of a thief.
Prof. Langley, of Pittsburg, discov

ered a remarkably new black spot upon

Venus during her transit through that

city. This is the usual experience of
visitors to Pittsburg. They are lucky
if they get off with only one spot.

An attorney, about to finish a bill of
costs, was requested by his client, a

baker, "to make it as light as he
could." "Ah !" replied the attorney,
"that's what you say to your foreman,
but it's not the way I make my
bread."

"Come, pa," said a youngster just
home from school, "how many peas in
a pint?" "How can anybody tell that

you foolish boy?" "I can every time.
If you don't believe it, try me."
"Well, how many are there, then?"

"Just one p in every pint."
"That butter is all right," said a

boarding-house keeper; "it's lirkin
butter, and tastes a little of the wood,
that's all." "If that's the case," replied
the boarder, who is a contractor, "I
should like to get some of that wood

to make railroad bridges out of."

"What is the matter, old fellow?
You seem worried," "Well, I am?

I'm being dunned up hill and down
dale by my infernal creditors." "Oh,
you owe a large turn of money?"
"No, but many small sums, and debts
are like children- t:e smaller they
are the more bolhci are."

No Specehinakers.

Washington never made a speech.
In the zenith of his fame he attempt-
ed it, failed, and gave it up confused
and abashed, in framing the consti-
tution of the United Stales, the labor
was entirely performed in a committee
of the whole, of which Washington
was chairman; he made two speeches
during the convention, however, ac-

knowledged the mash r spirit, and his-
torians affirm that, had it not been foi
his great popularity, and the thirty
words of his first speech, pronouncing
the best that could he united upon, the

constitution would havo been rejected
by the people. Thomas Jefferson
never made a speech. He couldn't do

it. Napoleon, whose executive ability
is almost without parallel, said that
his greatest difficulty was in finding
men of deeds rather than words.

When asked how he maintained his in-

fluence over his superiors in age and
experience when commander-in-chief
of an army in Italy, he said by re-
serve. The greatness of man is nit
measured by the length of his
speeches and their number.

A correspondent of the Army and

Navy .Register, writing from Fort

Keogh, M. T., says: "The post schools
are sorry affairs, although from Wash-

ington one would be led to believe them
excellent in their effects. The writer
lately visited a post school at a seven

company post, lie found only two

students. The rooms were uncleanly
and ill-lit. Tho teacher worn out by
teaching children all day. There were
no maps no descriptive pictures, noth-
ing to tempt men to come.

On the Central and Southern rail-
road orders have bene issued requiring
every one of the ten thousand em-

ployes to filea personal description of
himself, with numerous points as to

his history, and a photographic por-
trait. This is intended to protect the

companies against employing men who

have shown themselves untrustworthy.

At the same time the system enables
tho good men to benefit by their
record.

A hotel clerk named Briscoe,
Stumped his foot out in 'Frisco,
It hurt him like thunder,
But the pain was got under,
By St. Jacobs Oil rubbed on nisto°.

A conductor who lives at Belair,
Got being throwm on a chair,

They took him away,
But in less than a day,
St. Jacobs Oil made him all square.

He was at breakfast, wrestling with
a piece of remarkable tough veal. His
wife said to him?"You alw ays say
there is something to be thankful for
in everything. I fancy you'd be puz-
zled to find something to be thankful
for in that veal." "Not at all; I was

just thinking how grateful we should
pe if we met it when it was young."

A WOMAN'S KXPEUIMWE.
D liat n I.ihl v of Urenl fiAmln:uCe Has to

r u.v Atntlt llt-r Sex.
(Boston (Jlube.) |

On a rccout trip by a ropresoniativo of
this paper to the city of llßvefliill, MasA., d
most important iuciu ttt orburred, which
caniiut fail to bo of the interest to
till,and especially to oar huly re iders. The
newspaper man met a lady a trille ] a-t
uiidiUo ao with luxurious white hair that
contrasted strikingly with piercing b'a -k
oyes. Mie porsestei a straight, full Khbit,
womanly, but commanding, combined with
manners wholly lady-like* and yet fitU-
nounced. Any am 6jh lge bf human naturo
could sea at oltctJ that he was in the presence
of an ttnnsunl personage?one destined to
ftc(o:n| 1 sh more than most of her sox, and
to exert an influence fir reaching in i s
power. '1 his lady was Mrs. M. W. Wingate.
Almost from childhood she his taken a
spci ial interest in the bodily trottb'cft of her
sox and lifts probably been m'dre s c.;es-ful
m ip'icvlnrt kutle,nig andraringlmithan
any O.nef woman in Ann ri -a. In le.nl, she
s ems to have been to women what F'cience
Nightingale and Dorothy Dix were to the
suffering soldiers. The it a suces of women
who were in the greatest agony and appar-
ently beyond tie reach of human Aid, that
sha has restored to lfiilth and happiness,
are almost in-? timetable, and it was only
natural that the scribe should become
spec ally interested and wish to converse with
l.er more in detail.

"How long have you 1 em engaged in the
practice of medicine, Mrs. W ingatoV"

"For more than twenty five yt ars."
"Along time, ceriftinly. How did yon

happen to enter the field at that early day
\\hen women til the profesiona were spe-
cially frowned dovn upon?"

"Ithink I must hiveinher.to lata te from
my father, Professor J. O. Wood, of liar- i
vard c l'ege. He was eminent in the pro-
fession, a hard worker and equally earnest in
nis re creations, l'e huuted io s deably,
ai d 1 remember win n only nine years oi l I
I;S:K1 to di s ct the birds an 1 animals he lutd
ki'led. 1 felt in'atua'c 1 with me lira! science
even then, and the infatuation has continued
up to the present time."

"

And did you begin your B' tidies so early
in life?"

" I can hardly Fay when 1 began, for Ican
not oa e liber Wlnh t did not read me lie il
literature. Yon wouhl scarcely I e'io.e it
but 1 was a slender girl and did not xve gh
over 12) pounds, but I uredtr sit up night
nfter night until 2 o'clock i:i the mornuig

poring over my studies and never dreaming
of the flight of time. It seemed as though
calls for my ntt ndanre on th? sick nl vays
rame unsolicited. I cettaiuly cannot fix the
date when Ift d beg n p:a t cing. Of course
most of my patients vrro Women, and the
natural sympathy I felt for my sex has in- j
"reared during all these years where I have
tieea brought so closely in contact with them !
and have learned to anticipate their rcod<
and sympathize with their sufferings
After the o; ening of the 110 tou Medical
College I appealed before the faculty; pa-sed
examination and received a diploma. I had
practiced for years previous to that time but
thought it desirable to receive another di-
ploma, which 1 did without any effort."

" Your experience with the many and ser-
ious diseases of women having been so ex-
tensive must also be valuable. Can you

give me some facts regarding them."
" I find that woman seems born to suffer-

ing, and where she avoids it, it is by reason
of some care on her part or owing to some
special renewing power. It is true some
women go through life without unusual suf-
fering, but they aie none the less in danger,
for there are critical periods all along their
pathway when the utmost precaution is re-
quired. The innumerable compla'iits called
female weaknesses; the irreg llariti s of life
and changes of the system all indicate the
licrils which hang over eery woman's ca-
reer, and which, unless attended to, may re-
sult disastrously."

"But is there no way by which the -e ter-
rible troubles can be avoided'"'

"That has been the prob'em for ye irs.

The habit - of life and the demands of fash-
ion are clearly at war with the health of
women. I have been, perhaps, unusually
succt s-ful in my treatment t f their troubles,
but there have been many cases that seemed
specially stubborn. I recall ore in particu-
lar. I had exhausted all the usual exi eJi uta
and the iemits were not satisfactory. I be-
came worried over the case and really did
not know what to do, but finally thought I
would try some hing out of the usual line. I
had heard a certain remidy recommended
very highly and so I procured some and
made a chemical analysis of it. I fonud it
was perfectly puie. and ih't tie ingredients
were unusually valuable. So Ibi gan giving
it to my patient, changing it. however, into
a bottle of my own. To my great joy it
seemed to have an almost immediate effect
and a complete cuie was the result. Since
then I have ure l it co istintly in my practice
and have cmedevery form of female weak-
ness, as well as displacements, dropsical tu-
mors, cellu dropsy and all such tioubles. I
have also usoJ it with the best results in
rases of pregnancy and gestation. In-Iced I
have found it of untold value and benefit.

" Havo joa any objection to giving me
the name of this remedy of which you
speak ?"

"None whatever. It is Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure."

'? Why, that is a proprietary medicine!"
" Certainly, but what of that ? I have but

one end in view in tho treatment of my

paients namely? their restoration to health.
In the accomplishment of this end I pre-
scribe what 1 believe to bo beneficial, no
umtkr what tho professional consequences
may be."

A wealthy voting farmer from Butler
county, Neb., came to the capital last
week to linda wife. Ho was intro-
duced to a young woman, proposed and
was accepted. On his second visit ho
took his betrothed out to ride, and on
returning to the house apprised her
that he had concluded not to marry.
Being importuned to give a reason, he
said he had discovered that she pow-
dered, and he thought no woman who
powdered could possibly make a good
wife. The district court will decide
whether powder is a sufficient cause to
break an engagement.

Woolen mills established in New
Zealand have proved highly successful,
and already consume over 5,000 bales a
year. The most important are within
ten miles of Dunedin, the capital of
Otago province. Much of the ma-
chinery employed is American.

Two young women nt the birthday party
of Jcsso Taylor, Findly, Ohio, moved his
chair from under him ns ho attempted to
take a seat between thorn. Jesse fell and
broke his neck. One of the young women is
now a maniac through grief.

Young men, and middle aged ones, suffer-
ing from nervous debility and kindred weak-
nesses, send three stamps for I'art VII of
Dime Series Books. Address WOKI.D'S DIS-
PENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.

"What will attract sinners to church?'
asks a religious exchange. Good opera
bouffe music and a preacher that talks pretty
brAadly will fetch a good many.

??BECAMESOUND AND WELL."
HA TCHER'S STA TION, Ga.,

March 27, 1876.
I)R. R. V. PIERCE, M. D.: Dear Sir:? My

wife, who had been ill for over two years,
and had tried many other medicines, became
sound and well by using your "Favorite Pre-
scription." My niece was also cured by its
use, after several physicians had failed to do
her any good. Yours truly,

THOMAS J. METHVIN.

Superstition is the child of fear and fear
is tho child of ignorance. The more men
dread nature the less they wish to know about
her.

Sick and bilious headache, and all derange-
ments of stomach and bowels, cured by Dr.
Pierce's "Pellets" ?or anti-bilious granules.
25 cents a vial. No cheap boxes to allow
waste of virtues. By druggists.

"Worth her weight in gold" is not the
most complimentary thing that can be said
about a woman, as she would have to weigh
300 pounds to bring her value up to SIOO,OIO.

ONTHIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

TTTE VOLTAIC BELTCO., Marshall, Mich.,will
send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belts and Electrio Appliances on trial for 30
days to men, young or old, who are afflicted
with nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred
troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete
restoration of healthand manly vigor. Ad-
dress as above.?N. B.? No risk is incurred,
as thirty days' trialis allowed.

The Uro of Brackets.
Tlion littletricksy Puck!
With nntic toys so funnily bestuck;
Light an the flinging bird thftt wings the air,
(CutbHline, Chibuline restores tlie hair.)

"KOIIRIi on llnls."
Clenre outrats,mice,roaciu s,flics, bedbngs,

ants.sliuukfl, chipmunks,gophers. 15c. V g sts.

(Xnstrlnc.

Lndies are paruculitrly recomtnennea to

try OAHTBIMMfor hia lathe, nausea, etc. All

diuggista.
_ \u25a0

MOIIm X Hn nn'i Worm Syrup.

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;
fpverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa-
tion. 25c-

I.TON'h Patent NTITee! Rtiffeners keep
new boots mid shoes from running over*

Bold by show and imrdwilriidealers.

"Baelm-PaM*.'
The Quick, complete cure, annoying Kidney,

Bladder, L'riimry Diseases. sl. DruggisU

Use St. Patrick's Pnlv, and learn ita great
value. One trial convinces.

Wb Present Ho Pretended Miracle.?
?'Truth ir Miulity and Must Prevall.?
No bopliUtry rnn Williktand the Power
outs llom et Utterance.

Editor of Eventtttj Press:

Dxan Sim?l>ling deeply grateful for the
bru'-flts which I have receivod from the use of a
very valuable article which has its origin and boms
In our beautiful city, and hoping that others Who
Arc afflicted As I have been may find like relief from
it*use, 1 beg the Indulgence of a few lines In your

valuable paper for tho privilege of communicating
to jou a brief statement of facts, for the benefit of

the multitude of sufferers to be met with on every
side. Many o> my friends well know that I have
been very severely afflicted with heart disease for a
number of years, an l have suffered from it as only
those can suffer who have that disease; It reduced
my strength so low (hat Icould scarcely walk acroee
mv room, and the least exertion rendered me eo
short-breathed that I dared scarcely move, and life
seemed very burdensome. 1 was treated for my mal-
aly by the best physicians, and derived no benefit
from their I feat incut or prescriptions until I was ad-
vised by my family physician to use Hunt's Remedy,

a my trouble was caused by inaction'of my kidney*
which affected very seriously the action of my heart.
1 commenced taking it (having little faith In it or
any other medicine), aui it ha-- helped mo wonder-
fully,and I am now a great deal better, and have
been ever since 1 began its uso. In fact, I have taken
no medicine that has benefited me so greatly. My
breathing Is easy, and I have gained in strength so
much that lam able to do my housework. I cheer-
fullyrecommend Hunt's Remedy to all who may b
afflicted as I have been, or who are suffering from
general debility and nervous prostration.

Respectfully, Mas. A. 0. ROCEWXLL
Pearl Street, Providence, R. I.

A standard medicine for curing Bright's Disease,
Dropsv, Kidney, liladder and Glandular Maladies Is
Hunt's Remedy. Female Weaknoss, Pain in the
Hvk and Loin*. Grarel, I)ial>etos, Intemiwranre,
Excess, and I'rosiration of the nervous srsteih are
c ired by Hunt's Remedy. Hunt's Remcdv Imparls
health and vigor to tho constitution when it has
come debilitated. Hunt's Remedy restores the In-
valid to health.

A Remarkable Cure of 9crofnla.

William H. Baker, of Lewis, Vego eouLt Vlnd.,
Writes as follows: " My son was taken with scrofula
In the hip when ouly two years old. He tried scv- |
eral physicians, but the boy got no relief from their j
treatment. Noticing your Roeadalia recommendod j
eo highly, 1 bought some of it of you In the year
1852, and continued taking it till the sores finally

healed up. He Is uow twenty-one years of age, ar.d
being satisfied that your medicine did him ao much
good when ho used it, we want to try It again In an-
other eas* and now write to yon to get some more
of It."

Iaker's Tain Panacea cures pain in Man and Beaat.

la.- Externally and Internally.

'TIS TRUE.
I "Tis pitv, snd pity'tis'tis (rue tliat ifyou don't check
ti nt iDh.ifuocs disease ahich is ssppmg your life you |
will t.xm have to squnre your accounts in (he lteyond
New I.ilc, the great Cough lJ*uiedy, will relieve you of
j. ur cough U L. Waiu. clerk of the Baltimore Pott
othce, sa)B it cured him when everything el e failed.

In Germany a third of the population is
married, 7 per cent, widowed, (JO per cent,

unmarried and 2 i>er cent, divorced or separ-
ated. '

GERM T ANBEMCDt
ly-OITL PAIN.

CURES. .

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago backache. Headache, Toothache,

Sore Tiii oat. tinell Ing*. tiprslio.Ui ulics,
Itit I'll*. hrnhN, I'ioat Itttea,

A\o AIL OTID.tt ROOD,* PADS AMI Atill*.
SCIJL'T Drags UL> an! Dealers everywhere. Kidy Ccuus bctUe.

Dlrrcuons la It Laus'iaccs. _

THE CIMKI.KS A. VOt:EI.ER Ct*
(eumnon is A. V uULLtB*CO.) ILltiwurc, A.

TVhst the great re-

iJld %. 3 W 1 1 fcT riorstive, liostetter's
UIF 4#" 6,8 8 k fell V flumsch Bifterr. will

jpp ? SIUBRATIO do, roust be gathered

dene. It has effected
A~ rsdicel enres in thou-

JT. WULV J ssnds of ccsesof dys-

plaints a t dissbili-

bi£OMAiHiiCFt I'pwp Eg For sale by all

8 TTEft nd °^

Engines.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, WB furnish m
horte potter ici.A H less fuel ami water than any tsther
Engine built, not fitted wiih sn Automatic (Jut-off. Send
for Illustrated Catalog ;e "J," for lnfonnation and
Prices. B. W. PATXK A SONS. Box Niu. Conmig, N.Y.

t1
J^OHTABLiB

SODA
FOUNTAINS

oend for Catalogue,

Chapman & Co.
MADISON, IND

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best in the world- Get the genuine- .Every

pneknge hns our trnde-mark and is
marked Eraser's. SOLD KVEIIYWHEttf.

TUC CUM FOR FARMERS.
I rIC CURI FOP EVERYBODY.
THE SUN is no' only a newspaper; It is also the

best magazine of eu rtl literature published. Its
readers miss nothing - nrthy of notice that is current
in tho world c f . thought. Its WEEKLY edition con-
tains an Agricultural Department of unequaled
merit. Subscription: DAILY(4 pages), by mail, 55c.
a month, or SG.oO a year; SUNDAY (8 pages),
51.20 per year; WKEKLY (8 pages), 81 per year.

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York City.

dfeEGM&asaaßEi&
[g CURES . HERE All ELSE FAILS. 53
Hi Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. xTI
WUse Intime. Sold by druggists.

_

BUILDING MANILLA
This water-proot material iwembles fine leather, is ured
for roofs, out-iilo walls of buildings, and inside in place
of plaster. Catalogue A 111 II CAV 9 Camdea,
Bttinpleßfreo.(Ebtab.lß6t))Vl.n.rfl I u l#U K-l.

RKARD ZMTTR S ?\

viik protpud 25

eta..BtmmD* or \u25a0ilrer. 1..A.1 .SU 11 a! A.i o.S.t*ArU.Ualatiuv,lll.

soLDf 6ffe*B<Jorai c 6i'.?B.r:

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED T? OMAN.
(From tJ&wßoston CHobsJ

£?Sk
Wi

Messrs. Wdttors r
fho above is a pood likeness of Mm. Lydia f.Pt

htm ofLynn. Mass., who above all other human being!

may be truthfullycalled the ' Dear Friend of Woman,"
as tome of her correspondents love to call her. ShA

la zealously devoted to her work, which la the outeomd

of a life study, and la obliged t<r keep als lady

assistants, to help her answer tho large correspondence

which dally poura In upon her, each bearing Ita special
btirdc h of suffering, or Joy at release from it Bar
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and 80l

evil p-irposee. I have personally investigated tt and
am satisfied of the truth of thla

On account of Its proven merits. It Is recommended
\u25a0rod prescribed by the best physicians la the country.

One saysi "Itworks like a charm and saves much

pain. Itwill cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, Irregular and painful

Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding* ail Displacements and the eoa-

?equent spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to

the Change of Life."
It permeates every portion of the system, sad gfaao

new life and vigor. It removes f&lntncas, flatulency,

destroys afl craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach. It cuyes Bloating, Headaches,

Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,

Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing

down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always

permanently cured by Its use. It willat all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law

that governs the female system.

It costs only |L per bottle or six for fS., and Is sold by

druggists. Any advice required as to special ceess, and

the names of many who have bqf n restored to perfect

health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, eua be

obtained by \u25a0tldreedng Mrs. P-, with stamp for reply,
at her home inLynn, Maes.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound Is

nxuurpined u abuifGiot testimonial* show.
" KN ruikh*nr Liver Pills," SAJS one writer,

the best In the world tor the euro of Constipation,

Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood

Purifier works wonders In Its special line and bids fair

to equal the Compound In Its popularity.

All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sols
ambition Is to do good to others.

Philadelphia. Pa. 0) *? B
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DIAMOND

DYES.!
an HI

° Best Dyes Ever lift
"

WTOTI BILK, "WOOL, OK COTTON. "W
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODJ,
YARN, STOCKINCS, CARPET RAOS,
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any tobrtn or

fancy article easily and perfectly colored to any

shade. lllack. Brews, Tree*, Blue, bre-let,

Cardinal Ited, Navy Blue, Seal Brow a, Olive
Green, Terra Cetta and £0 ether beet colors.

"Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will

eolor one to tour lbs. of goods. Ifyou have rover

used Dyes try these once. You will be delighted.

Bold by druggists, or send us 10 oents and any

eolor wanted sent post-paid. 24 oolored samples

end a set offancy cards sent for a Sc. stamp.

Vt'ELLB, RICH ARDBON A CO., Br!iegtea,Yi.

BOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Dronze Paint. Artists' Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps,

Cbsndeliers, and torallkinds ofornamental work -
Equal to any of the high prlood kinds and only

lOcts. a packaged the druggists,or post-paid fkcm

WELLS. RICH ARDBONA CO.. Burllwgteu,V

Vital Questions!!
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in the

world for qnietirg and allaying all irritation
of the nervee and curing oil forms of nervous
complaints, giving natural, childlike refresh*
ing sieep always?

And they will (ell yon unhesitatingly
" Borne form of Hops!"

CBAFTZB I.

Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-
sicians:

" What is the best and only remedy thai
can be relied on to cure all dise;tses of the kid-
neys and urinary organe; such as Bright's
d sease, diabetes, retention or inability to
retain urine, and all the diseases and ailments
peculiar to Women "

"And they will tell you explicitly and
emphatically,' Bucha.'"

Ask the same physicians
" What is the most reliable and sorest cure

for all liver diseases or djspepsia, constipa-
tion, indigestion, biliousness malarial fever,
ague," etc., and tl.ey will tell >on:

"Mandrake! or Dandelion!"
Hence, when these remedies are combined

with others equally valuable,
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such

a wonderful and mysterious curative power
is developed which is so varied in its opera-
tions that no (life ise or illhealth can poestbly
exist or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak-
est invalid orsmallest child to use.

OQOAFTXB n.
"Pi Merits

"Almost dead or Marlydying"
For rears, and given up by physicians ol

Bright s and other kidney diseases, liver com

Elainls, severe coughs called consumption,
ave been cured.
Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to
women.

People drawn ont of shape fiom excruciat-
ing pangs of Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronio, or suffering
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia,

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases
frail

Nature is beir to
Have been cored by Hop Bitters, proof of

which can be found in every neighborhood
in the known world

JY]ALuUius London Phyr
IIhV Ician establishes u ,

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%\u25a0 OlUceia New York _{
HF 8 B % for the Cure of \

I IIEPILEPTIC FITS.
|Q| £| Ww ProusAm Journalof Medicine.

Dr. Ab. Moserolo (lato of London), who makes a spe-
tlaltyof Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cared
more cases'thau any other livingphysician. Bit success
has simply been astonishing; wo ravo beard of cases of
over so year,' standing successfully enred by Mm. He
linn published a work on this disease, which be sends
with a large botileof hi. wonderful cure freo to any snf.
forvr who may send their express and P. 0. Address We
advis" any one wishing a euro to address

Dr. AS. MESLKOLJS. Ho. John St. New Tost.

Iron Levers, Steel B-srlufi. B-ms TA|f |tll,
JOKES. BE raws TRII PRUIIVt?. I A
Bold on trial. Wsrrauta ? years. Alt slxss as law.
Tot fra book, address \u25a0 IB

JONES OF BINOHAHTON,

111 ? IkTrn LXSb.KUc.XiO LaLUES
IAI f| n| I \u25a0\u25a0 I I of good address to sell

VIfill I CU SMVi"Th.A^3:
are FIRST-CLASS, CHEAP and sell readily. For
particulars address SILAS 11. PAINE, Room 1L
Standard Block, Cleveland. Ohio.

\u2666?THE BEST IS CHCAPEBT."
ENGINES, THRFQHCRQ SAWMILLS,

HorsePowen ' NNLORLLNO CloverHallera
(Suited to oil sections ) Write forFitEE 111us. Pamphlet
and Prices to The A'lltman &. Taylor Ca. Mansfield. Ohio.

#> fti \u25a0lll \u25a0"MORPHINE IIABIT- NO
\u25a0fl pay till cured- Ten year*

I I ftw 111 |ll| established, 1,000 cared- State
y J I|| 111 cak Dr- Marsh, Quincy,

flDlllftlMwryHlna HabitCnrod la IS
IfPflllM No pay till CaretVI IVIVIhB. J. bTJu-KXLNs, Lebanon, Ohica
tftkAh N HOUR for ail who will make spare time prof-
wa ;e good paying business if yon can devote your

fcwhole time foit. MURRAY HILL, BOX 788. N. Y

AGENTS WANTED for the Best end Fattest-sell-
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 9

per cert. NATIONAL PUBLISHISO Co.. Pbiia. Pa.

T?ARItf WANTED FOR CASH, not over
JL "$1,500. Address your offer, with careful de-
scription, to P. O. Box 329, Westchester, N. Y.
Vft11 Nfi MP N yon want to become TELE-TUUIMU mtn GRAPH OPERATOR -; and beguaranteed employment,address P.W. REAM. Ada,o.
CCA a week in your own town, Terms and $5 outfttTree*P*r Address H Hallett <&: Ca., Portland. Maine.

KA DAYeasily mode with my splendid outfit of Pic*tJptF ture Frames HL B Auburn, Maine-

COLEMAN'S Business College, Newark. N. .TT.m".
S4O- Poeitions for graduates- Write for circulate.

5R tO S2Q s?i5 ? i/lyf, 1 me - Samples worth
Addres Si inwon Jk Co., Portland. Me.

9Hft ''6 proflt* L*dy *nd Agents wanted"Sample
uUUby moil, Agents' NoveltyCo-.Southington.Ct.

*77 week. sl2odsy at home easily mode. Costly
v'fc eutfit free. Address T*u* ACo,, Aattiq,


